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ID COOL.

iAR-—No. 35CENTS A MONTH.twenty-

MR. WORLD MACLEANHUT IKE BEST W4600—Buys a 6 roomed, fully 
fully modern nouse, nre place 
in living room, full sized base
ment. Situated in Mount Royal, 
dveriooking the cit/. Terms 
can be arranged to suit pur
chaser.

Conservative Member Severely 
Censures Toronto Papers’

< Criticism

tan Correspondent De
scribes Journey to the 

New Town

irgest Attendance of All 
rtt the Show Last 

Evening
$3500--B#ys a 6 roomed, fully 

modern house on 15th Arc. 
I West, between 1th and fotli 
|[; streets. Terms.

SOME VERY INTERESTING 
INCIDENTS OF SESSION

EVERYTHING NEW AND 
EXCEEDINGLY ACTIVE

CHILDREN’S DAY AT
CALGARY HORSE SHOW

A Large Amount of Work Was 
Done at the House 

Yesterday

A Glimpse at Towns in theSome Very Excellent Perform
ances During the 

Afternoon.

lots In Block H, South Calgary 
$H5 each- 1-2 cash, bal
ance 3 and 6 months.

ots 3Î and 32. block 105, sec. 
16, price S1700. 1*2 cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months.

11600 buys a 50 ft. lot in 
block 5, C.P.R., facing south. 
Terms.

ing Along the

Ottawa, A-pril 8.—In the Commons 
this morning Hon. Mr. Fielding gave 
notice of amendment to the coinage 
act which has for its object the manu
facture of a silver dollar similar to 
the American silver dollar. rÇ

Mr. Slain (Peel) called , Mr. Field
ing's attention to amount of worn and 
defaced American money now circu
lating in Canada.

Mr. Fielding in reply said he -would 
draw attention of the banks to the 
matter as there was understanding 
that they should- ship money ont of 
the country. Mr. Fielding added hu
morously that a good deal of this coin 
came from church collections.

Major Beatty (London) called the 
Government’s attention to the treat-' 
ment of English arrivals at Quebec, 
and cited a case where the father of 
a London, Ont. man, an English farm
er, who had' sold- out Ms -holdings in 
order to come to Canada with the for
mer’s wife, son and daughter, had 
been locked up In the Immigration 
quarters at Quebec, despite the fact 
that the farmer referred to, produced 
*1,000 lit his purse and some -bank 
drafts. Major Beatty said Immigration 
officials refused to open the door, but 
on being ^threatened by -bodily violence 
by the London men-, who is six feet 
four Inches, they at last opened it. 
Beatty -would not like to say it was a 
hoVL-up but it looked like one.

Get* After Toronto World.
- Mr. Bagker (Hamilton) under ques

tion of privilege referred to an article 
In the TWgnto World which appeared 
last Monday reflecting upon the op
position leader for having accepted p, 
grant front: the public funds for ful- 
ftiling the; duties of that office. Mr. 
Barker said tMs was one of a series 
of. articles condemnatory of Mr. Bor
den. The iljem in question- went on 
to say that warker had negotiated the

The second Calgary Indoor Horse 
yhuW was concluded last night. It was 
the best entertainment of this kind that 
lms ever ’been offered to the people of 
western Canada.

-The record attendance for the show 
was the answer given by Manager E.

**■when -

Particularly enthusiastic is the com- 
, nf outsiders who have seen the 

performances. They all declare that 
v of the classes competing would 

in.an" ,ot 0f ribbons in any large show 
',n'ntliis continent, and they also have

„00d word to say for the able man
ner in which the management conduct
ed the big event.

The concluding program of last 
nHit was a good one and all the events 
were interesting, particularly the sad
dle and jumping classes, where perhaps 
the horse is shown to better advantage
in a ring. ,

The three championships for horses 
under saddle and over jumps resulted 
as follows: champion saddle horse, F. 
c Lowe's “Cadet”: champion hunter, 
Geo. E. Goddard's "Whistler”; cham
pion jumper. Count <3. De Roalde's, 
-Stoney.” - v ■'

The winners of every event received 
an enthusiastic cheer when the result 
was declared and the decision* handed 
nut by the different judges, were very 
favorably commented on by those who 
know a horse.

Altogether the show has been one 
grand success ând every credit is due 
to Manager -E.. -L-~&lohardaon for the 
able manner in which fie looked after 
the thousand anjl one. details and the 
general working-’ of the show.

The Childrens Day Out
Yesterday afternoon was the Chil

dren's Day of the Calgary Indoor 
Horse Shew. The children were very- 
much In prominence, not .only in the 
show ring,-hut qs. spectators, 88 ®cho°'
children were ^admitted free and -hun
dreds took, adveptage of It, being un-

Acmc, April 6:—The regular train 
service on the Langdox-Acme branch 
avas inaugurated Tuesday, April 5, the 
train arriving hero about 9.30 p.m. The 
train consisting of fourteen freight 
cars, a baggage car, passenger coach 

a* 8.05 a-m.. 
i. The chief 
where five 

hours were spent, and 4t was not until 
after 2 o'clock In. the afternoon that the 
train pulled_nut for the north.

Leaving Langdon, the number of 
freight cara h^dr been increased to IS, 
chiefly settler’s effectgand Way freight 
for the different place» ajong the line. 
The unloading of the freight caused a 
good deal of delay, but everything was 
done as quickly as possible and If the 
traffic on this branch increases as 
there is every likelihood of its doing 
during the summer mouths, the ser
vice will have to be Increased to at 
least three traîne each week.

For a new, unballasted toad the track 
Is in fairly good condition, and there 
was no heavy work in its construc
tion. t

The country through which it passes 
tit one of the finest in the province and

Cut by Aioertan ai.jg. x/ept. t . ' t ,.y. .V -y Bayne.

MASTER DE ROALDÊS, ;tlle geyeii-year-ald son of' Count G. de 
Roaldes, mounted on his pony "Maximus.” He won severalmounted on his jpqny ‘^Maximus.” He won several 
events: ait the, Horse; .Show, aijd y aide a great htt t>y his clever 
horsemanship.

W. MAYHEW & ft and a caboose left Calga 
with about "fifty passengi 
delay was at Langdon,

Cut tty Albertan EJng. D«t

THE THOROUGH^
of D. A. Campbett 
Mons, 3-bear-olds'; 
Stallions, best cal 
Championship for

Photo by Bayne.

ED STALLION “Gay Boy,” the property 
Calgary. .First in the Thoroughbred Stal- 
^ecofid ill the Thoroughbred or Half-bred 
plated to produce hunters. Winner of 
Thoroughbred Stallions, any age.

Ii6 i«t St, West Phone Sag

A CELEBRATED WAR 
CORRESPONDENT HE]

$50,000 Factory Destroyed

Warwick, April 8.—Can tin’s imple
ment factory and warehouse was des
troyed -by fire last night. The low is 
estimated- at $50,000. incendiarism is 
suspected as the cause.

r 25 years experience !n 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your service. Frederick Villiere Arrives Fipm ffti 
North And Will Lecture Hdye-On 

Monday Night Next,- ‘ i’ivid F. Douglas DR. DAWSON BEGINS 
MISSION TOMORROW

Halifax Minister Dead
----------------- -

Halifax, April 8.—The Rev., John 
Cameron, R. C., bishop of Aei-tigohish, 
N. S.. died suddenly tonight”. ge was 
the oldest living student <0£tbfe tirol 
paganda and the oldest bishoij |n Am»

Montreal Has Big Population
“Please don’t ask me now. I’m more 

tired than if I had been through a- 
Soudan campaign. My bead is aching 
and I feel, as crqss as an English bull
dog. Wait until tomorrow to corns 
around, and I’ll tell you enough war 
stories to fill, a book.”

Frederick Villiers, the noted war 
correspondent, used the foregoing 
language in blocking an attempt to 
Interview him last night when he ar
rived from Edmonton, and registered 
at the Alberta hotel. He has come here 
to deliver an illustrated lecture, next 
Monday night.

Few men have seen more service on 
the battlefield In the capacity bf news
paper correspondent and artist or have- 
achieved rriofe world-wide reputation 
in that direction than Frederick Vil- 

'llers. For a quarter of a century hie 
pen and " Ink drawings of the, Soudan. 
South African and other campaigns 
and descriptive articles appeared fn t£e 
leading London newspapers and maga
zines and were seen by thousands.

Mr. Villiers lias been in Canada be
fore, but he said last night. that he 
could not help but notice tl)e wonderful 
progress the country has made since 
his last visit.

Prominent Preacher, Scholar, Poet, 
Author And Evangelist at Central 

Methodist For Next 10 Days

lEAL ESTATE and LOANS.

erica, he was in his 95th year and had 
been bishop of Antigonlsh since 1SÏ0.An Exceptional 

Business Buy 
Ninth Ave. West

$40,000.00

’ Rev. W. J. Dawson, D.D.,. a dis
tinguished minister, will open- a ten 
day*’ mission in Central . church, on 
Sunday." Dr. Dawson ie a son of the 
Wesleyan Ma nee. His early ministry 
was In that communion. Two years he
preached from John Wes'ey’s pulpit In 
Lesley’s Chapel, City Road, London. 
His unusual gifts and attainments 
gave him remarkable, success from the 
first, accepting afterward’ the pastor
ate of- one of London's

for the premises occupied by 
> International Harvester Co. 
x 130 and brick veneer butld- 

1 covering said lot *800 per 
mt foot for a few dâye only

Such Seems to be the Opinion of 
Business Men and 

Officiate

WILL GIVE INSTRUCTIONS 
to mr. m. s. McCarthy

It is Btiieved That it Will Strikf 
to the North of the 

G. T. P.
t ......... principal

chprchos.:*In this new field, he con- 
'tinued.that striking career, which es
tablished his commanding position In 
Great Britain. Half a dozen ordinary 
reputations in diverse fields are woven 

Lnto the single chaplet of this most 
Hfasatile man. He is a scholar, a poet 
ran author, a lecturer, a preacher, and 
|. qlpd evangelist. His greatest work of 

Action, “A Prophet In Babylon"" 4» on* 
BE the most notable of modern storks*

CAMROSE^STNATHCONA 
LINE WILL START SOExclusively for 8*le by

ivid F. Douglas The Lend, of the Big Plows
. Nearly aU the land broken last year 

hqs been seeded, and on even" hand 
could be seen Steam apd gqsoHne and 
horse power outfits tearing up the 
pfalrie and dieting and seeding it as 
soon as plowed. The so(l is a rich.

May Come Into < 
South of tli 

b" •>» a Trad]

City to the Strathcdna to Calgary, Line Wi
Be Further WestiThan

social eervtee. For the past three or 
ir years he has given himself very 
gely to special mission work in the 
iat cities of the world. Speaking of 
•evival; he says, “We çannot organ - 
► a revival, but w> «an organ lie 
pelves.” Concerning Wf* special cajl 
•Hie work of eVhngeliSjtn- he furthéF 
fcs: “1 know not where the new path

at First Plaim 8. McMillan Block 8th Ave. 
Over Bolt's Drug Store

-With the G. T. ,P. 
has caused ’so much 
out -before ,them, th< 
t* of the council yi 
-considered:, tjfe que

iule map, Edmonton, April- 8.—Hi 
adlap Northern beaten oi 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
monton, in. tbeu decleton 1 
from sl Aihtirt, rather 
west from Edmonton? 1 
question that thoee^whc 
wafcBfiig “the rqcq Tjo'tï 
between the two cdoüèar 
asking. f ‘

the Can-
loam, and the crops are assured 
abundance of moisture from the 

tion ditches which can be seen 
the train winding i‘h every dlrec- 
A very- noticeable ftifnre of the

its ‘rival,
LABOR MAN WAS OFFERED 

*25,000 TO BETRAY UNION C*P*E

J. T, Carey Makes

W-aiirtown.,N,

LoaHes, the
.-riBSiï+ï*: 1 sflvx

driving of
lo captured it-1 settlement of t

? «. the ti-pfiSti .... . .., -_
““ And the houses lookedvto be good, large; 

comfortable and In many cases rather 
■ beautiful farm dwellings.

Of course everything is new and. very 
aS. hew, but It will not be long until things 
“* are more settled and-the country take 

on a very different aspect.
A short sketch of the different places 

at which stations will be built, may be 
fra of Interest.
** i overtake

After leaving Langdon, the first 
Tf place is Inverlake, where there is 

' nothing but 'a siding, but preparations 
are being made to open a store and 

Y* lumber yard. :-
rr* Dafroy f
Oe .At Palroy,- (here Is a store and lum- 
0£ ber yard and one other house, 

ng ’ ., K*ema
er, Keoma has a. store, livery barn, 
E. lumber yard and blacksmith shop, 
rn. within five miles of- Keoma. there are 
,°n five gasoline englnea breaking the 
in prairie and a grain elevator will be 

»t- built this year.
11- Irrlcena
"or Irricana has about -30 or 40 houses. 
:r^ and a dozen places of business. It will 

make a rapid growth as soon as a sup- 
ret ply of lumber and ntber building ma- 

teflal can be secured. Land is in-

Company ig* on
Jamieson to ha-

dent J. T. Carey of the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp and IStper Mak
ers in a statement Issued toddy claims 
that a representative of the Interdâ- 
tionaL Paper company has rèpeàtedly 
offered him a bribe of *25,000 if he

b*yond all argument or question." In 
Dr. DbWson’s mission In Brooklyn, 
t*o-tbWds of his audience were men, 
any they were the men who do things 
àpd etntrol the T*e of a’great city. 
Tlie editor -of the Brooklyn Eagle says: 
“Every man who would bear Glad
stone or Morley, or any of the great 
speakers of England. should hear i>r. 
Dawson.”

The men of Calgary will have an 
opportunity of hearing Dr. Dawson at 
4: IS in the auditorium •- of Central 
ctiurbh tomorrow.

of his party from every province ar.d 
it was agreed that it was Unfair that; 
the leader of the opposition should 
bear all the expenses Incidental to the 
position. Mr. Barker could not see 
that Borden’s acceptance of the gran» 
made him a servant of the Govern^' 
ment It was not the Government 
that paid the money. The whole House 
voted the money and It was money 
of the people.

Barker continuing,’ said. If the article 
was read In connection with the 
speeches of the manager of that news- 
.paperCW. F. -MacLeam, OonservatHfi 
member for South York) In which he 
had spok*n of the grant to the oppo
sition 'eader-ae a reward for the be
trayal of the -members of the house. It 

• would be seen tjiatj it was one of those 
skilful Items calculated to do Injury.

Cheaper Dead Than Alive.
A humorous incident occurred this 

afternoon white the house was wait
ing for the coming of the black rod 
to summon it to the senate to hear 
Royal assent given to a number of, 
bills. The bouse stopped business at 
3.30 and waited for the three knocks 
of the èlegantly' attired gentleman who 
with deep obeisance* brings the mes
sage from tils excellency. Ten min
utes passed" and still no usher. Then 
Mr. David Henderson, the veteran from 
Hamilton, pointed out to the speaker 
that it cost *21 a minute to run par
liament and as ten minutes had gone 
*210 of the people’s money had also 
vanished,, He suggested this was au 
extraordinary waste of good red gold. 
The 'house smiled hugely at this pleas
antry and renewed laughter greeted 
the sage, remark of Andrew Broder, 
the "Abe Lincoln” from Dundas, that 
“It Tqlght have cost the country a great 
deal more If we had been busy.” The 
St. Lawrence Paper Transmission bill 
was again talked out tonight.

Before the house got Into supply 
Geo. H. Bradbury of Selkirk called at
tention to a. recent petition, of the 
wholesale vegetable and fruit dealers 
of Winnipeg, calling ior in extension 
of free entry of early vegetables and 
fruits from the United States. Mr. 
Bradbury hoped no attention would be 
paid to this petition. In the county of 
Selkirk are nearly two thirds vf 
the market gardens of Manitoba. He 
very much doubted that the' consumer 
would profit if the duty were remitted.

Messrs. BurreH. J. A. Currie, and 
Blain supported Mr. Bradbury’s re
quest. Mr. Fielding said he had re
ceived a copy of the petition referred 
to. also a petition from Niagara dis
trict fruit growers opposing the re
quest of the Niagara district fruit 
growers opposing, the request of the 
Winnipeg dealer*. As there were evi
dently two sides to the question, the 
finance minister assured that nothing 
could be done at this stage of the ses
sion to alter the tariff.

It Is stated that the Canadian Nor
thern line will run north of. thé Grand 
Trunk Pacific the entire distance to 
the Yellowhead Pass, and this seems 
to be the Idea of the company in 
building west from St Albert, instead 
of from this city.

The advantages of this change ini 
the C. N. R. p ans are obvious. The 
entire north country will • b* shut off 
from the G. T. P. by the Canadian 
Northern, over the tracks of which all 
traffic.will have to cross to reach the 
G.T.P. main tine. To effect this ad
vantage the Grand Trunk must neces
sarily flplld branch lines north tropi 
their main line, but even tills will -not 
entirely offset the advantage "gained 
by the Canadian Northern.

Much Work on C.N.R- 
The final survey of tiie-nC.N;R. line 

from Çamrose to .Strathcona, which 
will give direct • C.JLR. connection 
between Stratlicona and Calgary by 
way; of the Vergrev 1'le-Calgary line, 
which passes - through Camrote, is now 
completed. V-

• The. survey stakes have -been 
brought to a point south-east of 
Strathcona at the E. Y.‘ A P. partie, 
near where they are crossed ’by Sixth 
street east. The line - enters the 
Strathcona city limits through the 
subdivision Rosedale, and also passes 
through the Hotson and Tuttle farrqs.

This survey was in charge of -En
gineer J. G. McKenzie, a nephew of 
Wo. McKenzie, president of - the 
C.N.R. The line to Camroae passes 
largely through, a country of low 
land and muskegs, much of which 
however, can easily be dratood- Ow
ing to the necessity for deviations 
the line from Camrose to ^Bjtttheofra 
is about forty-five miles Meg. It 
passes through six, township, - f< 

Construction work will be started 
on this line in the course ot' the next 
few days, and it is . expected tfcat it 
will- be finished this year. - - -

Line West ef C. * E.
The final surveys of the C. N. R. 

line from Strathcona to Calgary, as 
far as Pigeon Lake, west of tfre 
C. & E„ have been sent to the en
gineering department of the railway 
company.^ These surveys show the 
line to be considerably further west 
of the C. A E. than was at fte-st pro
posed.

There was considerable objection

would use Bis influence in hiving fhe 
strikers go back to work not ’a* union 
men but as individuals and acceptx a 
five per cent, increase In wages. Pre
sident Carey has returned to Sea^-IT COVET YOUR NEIGH

BOR’S HOME.
g wrong- -besides, there’s no 
sslty of your wanting his 
e. We can.byjld you one for 
rail sum down and the bal- 

like rent. Call and let us 
ain our system and show 
our designs.

quarters here after a week .ipent af 
various international mills. '.

Calgary Home
Co., lid,

131 8TH AVE. W.’
1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

BENSON
Estate and Build- 
221a 8th Ave. E.

athdoune & Fair- 
view Property
ir Eastend Railway 
: Developments

Central Office ' 6*8 to G. e. Goddard’s “Jessica”: 
X to Mias Evelyn Miller, driving 
Tacky,” and 3rd to Master de Roaldes’ 
"hahmus.” yA '

Shetland# in th* Saddle.
Sh Shetland ponies were shewn in 

clu» for Shetlands to be ridden 
* ky or girl under 15 years. Tfie 

,ix entries made a captivating sight, 
« they cantered and trotted1 around 

The competition was close

E. PROCTOR—District Passenger 
Agent CIP.R , whd- is moving from 
Calgary" to Brandon.iw Valley Land

iroved and Unim
proved 

and
gated and Non-Irri- 

gated.
I Town lots in
igdon and Strath

more
ice Phone 768. Real
dence Phone 771.

MISS ELSIE D. MILLAR, At HiUar- 
vjlle, Alta., whose excellent-!riding 
was one of the features #&f the 
Calgary Indoor Horse Show. THE SAD HAVOC 

OF TYPHOID INVASION
leatherworke:

Son And Daughter Died And Father 
ie Seriouely III And May Not 

Recover

WILL ARBIMe arena. *l ____ 
a»l gave Judge Lawson some trouble 
™ Placing the winners, giv;ng Mrs. 
Hoodie's “Buster" first, and H. Hall- 
®op'3 “Mac" second. During this class 
™e smallest horse in the show, owned 
J®4 ridden -by- we*. Jack XVT

Decide That That is the Beet Method 
For Settling Their Differences 

With Their Employer*
r .. Typhoid fever has been the cause of 
* two deaths. in the family of William 
| a: Skelton, a pioneer of the city, with- 

and Mr. Skelton hira-

1 ridden -by- we*. Jack WTson. was 
lu8ht ip in a closed- carriage and 
,u6ht forth to -be riddel around the Believing that going on Stride Is 

costly and generally unnecessary, the 
leatherworkers of Calgary hare decided 
to allow a board of arbitration toçsettlë 
differences which have *"
tween them and the Great VW*li,‘S*4r 
dlery Co. This board will ftp-
April 25 to decide whether thé leather- 
workers shall work only " nine • hours 
hereafter for the same wages periwtok

la the last montii, 
s,«jf .is now in a critical condition at 
632 A. Second Avenue west because of 
tile sanie disease.
-A few months ago the family moved 

from this city to Stettler. Their water 
supply appears to have been -bad, be
cause shortly afterward Mr. Skelton's 
tftyee-yêar-old son, William, became 
-Ifl with typhoid. On,March 13 toe died. 
Tjien Mrs. Skelton became 111, though 

and - Mr. Skelton

rhe next class was. that for Light 
tirness Ponies, shown t> an appro- 
“ate vehicle, 14.2 and tinder. There 
'ere nlne entries and all good types.
' Goddard's ^Jessica” scored firet 
Jf Mis« Evelyn M. Miller's “Jaeky" 

'en bj- that young lady, took sec- 
™-^hi;e M. G. Carr’s "Modesty” was

» Pony Other Than Shetland.
- - the class for Pony other than 

^and, 14 hands and under, there 
. e six shown, the red ribbon going 

-Russeu H. Tomer’s "Sunshine,” 
L. R w. Meikleiohn’s -Mr. Brown"

$7,000 THE LOROS VETO BILL
l WAS CARRIED ÜY JOB

Resolution Providing Inability of the 
House Rbgarding Money Bill* Carried

London, April 7.—The House of 
Commons In committee today adopted! 
Premier Asquith’s first veto resolution 
by a vote of 839 to 237. This reeetotibn 
declares it expedient that the Boude of 
Lord* tie-disabled by law from- rejecting 
or amending a money till!, but that any 
such limitations shell not be taken to 
diminish or disqualify -the existing 
rights of the House of Common*.

Lord Rosebery continuing Me effort*

and 7 room house, 9th
tiodrs*

East, Calgary ! hot with typhoid, 
brought her to Calgary to care for her. 
He left his 10 -year-old ' daughter, Ber- 

- niée, at Stettler. HU wife has since 
' yppovered, but after his arrival here 

• he came down with typhoid! He had 
' almost - recovered. ' when he " received 
1 "wÿrd that little Reml*e also had the 
, same disease, and he- went to Stettler 

to see her. The result of the exposure 
was a relapse, from which he may not 
ftifover, following hi* return to this

: %. Capt McLeod’s
——

Niagara Falls, Api 
lieved to be that of < 
of the Marquette B* 
which founded botw 
Port Stanley on D< 
found ti

ty Found

fi-ra btigy tiemm
H. Jamieson

Liability ef Express Parcels.
--------- »

. Ottawa, April 8—The exprès com- 
Ottawa, April S.—The Railway Com

mission today approved of *S0 aa a 
limit at nubility on express packages 
unless the shipper speelffloal'y sûtes 
value to be greater. In which ease the 
rates charged win tie higher.

2250. Over M oisons

id to It to that. how-in Harness. today in the 
11» Power «S- Thompson’* “j**4 

*• w«n the fhr»t at 
nlee 14.2 hands and 
hness out of a cla*
'etition was Close D»
•tcond awards, the * t0 C. R, d7l* 1

,and Smollett” _ .
ea "Tweedledum and Tweedle- 
eot tMrd place.

(Continued on-page 5.)

$3500 and Satan,’
to the |lor a p*lrl a six roomed 

on 12th avende W< 
' *86 a month; at 
A good buy. 

have house# In 
oity Bar sale 
and look into the
HE REALTY Cl

Can Get Coalrefused.
of ttoe In theWashington,the manager, gave a large dinner party I 

ing peers, with the epeoti 
informally discuss propo 
Lord Rosebery Intend» V 
foe the reconstruction of 
of Lords. '

Galt Opera House Burned.

Galt, Ont, April 8—Scott's opera 
■house was destroyed by fire tide 
afternoon. The loss was about *W,- 
000.

today by a vote ofable to that amendment tofrom tiemand was ‘he little girl died at Stettler yes- 
lay. The funeral will take place this 
emoon at 2.30 o’clock from Shaver’s

the employée of 
such. « appears-(W 1 

•union men work- m

le to compel the Unite* 
hi pertinent to buy on 
ie coal used by naval 

} waters.and non parlors.

■
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